PUBLIC WORKS PLAN FULLY DISCUSSED AT CABINET SESSION

Two prime requisites written by Dr. Huey Johnson and Donald H. Sawyer, planned to spend $86,000,000 on planned expenditures for private market

TWO BENEFIT GAMES TO BE PLAYED JUNE 26

RIPPLES OF BUSINESS BACK TO NORMALITY

WHAT'S GOING ON IN FULTON

COTTON MILLS LEAD PARADE OF BUSINESS BACK TO NORMALITY

JOHNSON AND DONALD H. SAVER PLANNED TO SPEND $86,000,000 ON

DOCTOR PUSHED HIS SEARCH TONIGHT FOR WIFE SUPPOSED TO HAVE A LARGE SUM OF READY CASH ON HAND FOR TOMATO PURCHASES

GIVING YOUR BUSINESS A CHANCE TO GROW. PUT IT BEFORE THE PUBLIC.
FULTON DAILY LEADER

You'll be proud to show your kitchen if you own a

FLORENCE OIL RANGE (WICKLESS)

It's the nearest thing to clean, powerful, economical heat against the cooking. Big charcoal cooking top and insulated oven—will burn on the bottom. Come in and let us show our new Florence range and other modern kitchen equipment.

GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY

Incorporated

This is the first step in furnishing an x.x on a.b. and there is a wide range of modern, handsome, practical, and economical living. Modern homes today are being built in all parts of the country. The demand for modern furniture is greater than ever before. It is being bought and sold in all parts of the country. There is more furniture being bought and sold in all parts of the country. The demand for modern furniture is greater than ever before. It is being bought and sold in all parts of the country. There is more furniture being bought and sold in all parts of the country.

HASSELL FURNITURE CO.

UNION CITY, TENNESSEE

"Where Most People Trade and Where Your Credit Is Good"

Cheap Comfort

It costs only One-fourth Cent to One-half Cent an hour to operate an electric fan—depending upon the size of the fan.

Electric fans of standard make are now very moderately priced. Given just a little attention they last a lifetime.

One or two electric fans in the home of average size—moved about from room to room as needed—will provide comfort in kitchen, dining room, living room, and bedrooms in hottest weather.

Why secure and save! Let electricity fan you!

KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY

Incorporated
**THE OLD MILL WHEELS ARE TURNING**

Perhaps it is just as well as it is on the whole. For every dark cloud has a silver lining. The enterprise is only disappointing, but the river is returning to its course; and from what it has been, and after we have passed over the rough places, we have the best of it. For twenty-five years the Huddleston Coal Co. has been supplying the people of Fulton and the surrounding community with their coal. In the beginning, we started to supply the people with the very best flower that modern machinery and taking actions have made possible.

**FEVERSON**

**Wall Paper Co.**

**Distinctive Wall Papers**

You can buy good papers at 275 ROOMS

**CONTINUE TO USE THE BEST—**

Queen's Choice

Browder's Special Self Rising

Peerless

Superba Self Rising

ASK YOUR GROCERS—EVERY PACK GUARANTEED

**BROWDER MILLING CO.**

"The Pride of Fulton"

**SUNNY DIP SWIMMING POOL**

Opposite Plant of Pulaski Co. Inc. 1010 E. Broadway

A Clean Facility and Pool Guards. Complimentary Line Guard on Duty at all times.

**WHO IS 95?**

It is a real Drug Store, with modern fixtures, everything new, clean, and fresh. Soda Fountain complete; Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobaccos and Candies. It is owned and operated by two men who have spent twenty-five years in the drug business—Walter and Mac. Bring us your prescriptions where they will be filled separately by men who have had the experience.

It is also a real live Rexall Store, where you can "Save with Safety."

**PHONE 95**

where you get Quantity, Quality and Service. We deliver.

The Rexall Store

EVANS-McGEE, INC. DRUGGISTS

PHONE 31. WHERE YOUR DOLLAR BUILDS ITS FULL BUY

**Fulton Daily leader**

400 Main Street Phone 30

**Printing**

If you need help or ideas for preparing a sale bill, we can help you, and will gladly do so.

If you want illustrations for your advertising matter, we can furnish those from a complete mat service.

And, on everything that we do, you will receive the very best service we can render.

CALL NO. 30 FOR PRINTING

When you want any sort of printing, large jobs or small ones, we shall be glad to submit figures.
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO

in the county.

Newhouse. Tel. 32; 173 -6t -ad

Also coal and ice. Phone 127.

PERMANENT WAVE $1.50. Better

FRESH RIVER FISH at all times.

Have it done right
—the McQuay-Norris way

You may be the one to decide its merits. . .

ANNOUNCING...

A NEW MOTOR FUEL

Effective June 24 we will offer a brand new type of
motor fuel, containing actual, added anti-
knock properties, and guaranteed to give
smoother performance.

It will be colored orange.

While this new

CROWN STANDARD GASOLINE

is superior to all regular priced gasolines and
many premium priced fuels, it will be sold at
no additional cost.

We make no exaggerated advertising claims.
You may be the one to decide its merits...

a thankful will convince you of its superior quality.

GREATEST GAME OF SEASON

Will be played for benefit of Housewives of Fulton.

TIME:

Summer of 1933

SCORE:

Number of Math-Rain

ed Garments

AGAINST

Number of Garments Stained by Our

Cedar Bags

O. K. LAUNDRY

Cleaners

Greatest game of season played for benefit of Housewives of Fulton.

TIME:

Summer of 1933

SCORE:

Number of Math-Rain

ed Garments

AGAINST

Number of Garments Stained by Our

Cedar Bags

O. K. LAUNDRY

Cleaners

BOB WHITE MOTOR CO

LOWES CAFE

LADIES' DINING ROOM

FRESH FOOD WILL COOKED

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

PHONE 111

110 LAKE STREET

CROWN STANDARD GASOLINE

is superior to all regular priced gasolines and
many premium priced fuels, it will be sold at
no additional cost.

We make no exaggerated advertising claims.
You may be the one to decide its merits...

a thankful will convince you of its superior quality.

GREATEST GAME OF SEASON

Will be played for benefit of Housewives of Fulton.

TIME:

Summer of 1933

SCORE:

Number of Math-Rain

ed Garments

AGAINST

Number of Garments Stained by Our

Cedar Bags

O. K. LAUNDRY

Cleaners

GREAT GAME

OF SEASON

Will be played for benefit of Housewives of Fulton.

TIME:

Summer of 1933

SCORE:

Number of Math-Rain

ed Garments

AGAINST

Number of Garments Stained by Our

Cedar Bags

O. K. LAUNDRY

Cleaners